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Newsletter: Term 3, Week 5, 24 August 2017 Term Dates 2017 Term 3 24 July - Friday 29 Sep Term 4 16 Oct – Friday 15 Dec



Principal’s Message



We were very fortunate yesterday to have the services of some BNZ staff on their Closed for Good day. Two volunteers, Louis Nel and Nick Grieve (a past pupil), spent the day teaching all our Year 5 and 6 students about financial literacy. The students really enjoyed it and learnt a lot about why this is important to know about. Two other volunteers, led by Stuart Hilton, planted 50 trees around our bike/scooter park. These will grow and become bushy, creating a lovely screen around our bikes and scooters. We sincerely thank these volunteers.



REMINDER: Any monies due this term can be paid through KINDO. https://milford.school.nz/payments



We are just over halfway through the school year and while some people are already talking about next year, I ask you to please not do this in reference to classes for 2018. It is too early for us to be even thinking about which teachers are in which year groups, let alone which students should be where. Early in Term 4 if you have specific comments about your child that you feel we need to be aware of (not about which teacher), please email the appropriate AP/DP.



Cultural Dress Up Day Friday 25th August



After almost 7 years on the Milford School Board of Trustees, Meredith Marshall has decided that, with her youngest child graduating, it is timely for her to step down from the Board. The Board’s preference is to fill this position by selection for the remaining 18 months. Please see the notice further in this newsletter relating to the process. If you, or someone you know, is keen to be selected, please email the Chair at [email protected]. We sincerely thank Meredith for the many years of commitment to our school and for the diligence with which she has undertaken this responsibility. This week is Languages Week at Milford School which is culminating with a cultural parade tomorrow morning. We ask that your child come to school in a cultural outfit if they are able. If they prefer not to, it is school uniform as usual (not a mufti day).



Daffodil Day Friday 25 August



I came acroos this quote and loved it “A happy person is not a person who’s always in a good situation, but rather a person who always has a good attitude in every situation”. Have a great and happy day! Sue Cattell Principal



Date 25 August 28 Aug– 1Sept 1 September 2 September 2 September 11-15 Sept 14 September 15 September 19 September 22 September 28 September 29 September 18 October 27 October 7 November 2018 Y6 Camp



Dates to Notice Who



Event Cultural Dress Up Day Ski champs at Ruapehu School Assembly Tournament of Minds Year 5 and 6 to Marimba Festival Maori Language/Literacy week Cluster X.Country School assembly PTA Meeting Anniversary reports out today Student led conferences School assembly Closing date for ballot for out of zone pupils Halloween Disco PTA Meeting



Time



Where



Led by Year 6



All week 2.15pm



ASB Stadium



12pm



Led by Year 5



2.15pm 7pm



Staffroom



7pm



Hall Classroom



Led by Year 4



9 - 13 April Milford School Board of Trustees Casual Vacancy



A casual vacancy has occurred on the board of trustees for an elected parent representative. The board has resolved under section 105 of the Education Act 1989 to fill the vacancy by selection. If ten percent or more of eligible voters on the school roll ask the board, within 28 days of this notice being published, to hold a by-election to fill the vacancy, then a by-election will be held. Any eligible voter who wishes to ask the board to hold a by-election should email the Chair at [email protected] by Wednesday 21 September 2017. If you would like to be considered for selection, please email the Chair on the above email by the same date.



OUT OF ZONE SIBLINGS If you have a child starting school in 2018, who is a sibling of a child currently attending Milford School, and you live out of the Milford School zone, please come into the school office to fill in a ballot form. The ballot for all out of zone children who will start school in 2018 (including siblings) will be held on 25 October (applications close on 18 October). Thank you, Sara Baker



It’s Daffodil Day tomorrow! Bring a gold coin donation and wear a yellow daffodil to help raise funds for the Cancer Society! Our lovely school Councillors will be coming round classes on Friday after roll call to collect the donations and give you your daffodil. Thank you!



Cultural Dress Up Day - This Friday 25th August A reminder that this week (21st - 25th August) we have been celebrating the various cultures in our school as part of International Languages Week. Tomorrow (Friday 25th August) we are having a cultural dress up day. Students are encouraged to dress up in an outfit that is representative of a culture. It does not necessarily have to be a culture they identify with, it may be a cultural outfit from another country. It would be great to see some traditional outfits, however any outfit that could be representative of another country is fine. For example, the national colours or sports team uniform. We will be having a parade on the courts at 9.15am. We look forward to celebrating all the different cultures in our school!



Worm Wee for sale



The Gardening Club has worm wee for sale at the office for $2 a bottle. Also available from The Hive. Great for getting your spring planting off to a head start. Jillian Sommers



TAKAPUNA NORMAL INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL Closing date for 2018 enrolments is the 8th of September 2017.



Mathletics Report for Week 4 Term 3 Overall winning team : Year 2 followed very closely by Year 6 Top Students in Concept Mastery in the school: First- Justin Trasmonte. Second- Libby Cho Third- Amelia Morrison To Students by Year Group: Year 1: First - Amelia Morrison. Second – Brianna White. Third – Katelyn Robson Year 2: First – Libby Cho. Second – Peter Yap. Third – Harry Mahon Year 3: First – Justin Trasmonte.Second – Angus McLean.Third - Weini Sun Year 4: First – Roilene Yap. Second - Julie Kinley. Third – Owen Sun Year 5: First – Clara Youn. Second – Layla Brown. Third – Tarini Namala Year 6: First – Daso Kim. Second – Soochan Lee. Third – Alexis Edwards



Year 2/3 Flippa Ball



This year I started playing flippa ball. I have an amazing team. My dad is the coach. I like that we have a really good player in our team called Grace, she is a really good goalie. The rest of the players are trying very hard with their shooting. Flippa ball is a fun sport, every week you can go swimming even in the winter!! I don't think I will ever stop playing. Rose Tindall



2017 Term 4 Inter-School Cricket Blitz League For more details please see this letter. If your child (boy or girl) will be in Year 5 or 6 in 2017 and might be interested in playing in this league in Term 4 please fill in this form. Helen Lloyd [email protected]



Cannot get to a 2nd Hand Uniform Sale? Then please contact Judith on email [email protected] so we can help you with your uniform needs. Payment can be made with online banking and uniform delivered to your child’s class. Or Pay with Eftpos and collect uniform at the School Office. Judith Cheyne [email protected]



NETBALL As the season draws to a close, I ask that all netball uniforms are returned to the school office please. Please make sure all tops and skirts are washed carefully with all stains removed etc. Coaches you can return bibs, balls and POD trophies also to the office. Refunds will be organised early next term. Sincere thanks to all team coaches and managers who have willingly given up their time over the last two terms to ensure our young netballers have become more skilful. You are to be commended most sincerely. Linda Vane



Tree Planting around the bike/scooter park



Sustainability Challenge August 2017 On Tuesday 8th August, 10 teams from Milford School went to the Auckland Botanic Gardens to take part in the Schools’ Sustainability Challenge. There were over 80 teams involved in the day’s event (approx 40 of them Year 5 & 6 teams). The event is a 2 hour orienteering race, with sustainability themed checkpoints along the way, 4 children in each team with a parent/adult shadow member. Our teams all finished the event with smiles and a few of our children even received a spot prize! Special mention to team “Milford Silver Ferns” (Phoebe, Macy, Jazmine & Lani) who got 3rd place amongst the Y5/6 teams (12th overall) and team “Milford Tuatara’s (Max, Malachi, Oli & Iain) who came 10th place amongst the Y5/6 teams (21st overall).



Design an Alien Competition One of our amazing teachers (Melanie Dixon) has written a poem about Milford School helping to save the environment. The Enviro group are working on turning Ms Dixon’s poem into a book. They asked the rest of the school to design an alien to feature in the book. The competition had overwhelming success with over 100 alien designs. Last week, after much deliberation the Enviro Group decided on 2 main aliens and 2 runner up aliens. The winning aliens were by Niko Yeoman (R7) and Sasha Tindall (R4), with the runner up aliens by Ruby Lee (R7) and Jessica Cotter (R2)



PARENTS OF STUDENTS WHO BIKE OR SCOOT TO SCHOOL On Wednesday morning, one of our students riding along Shakespeare Road decided to ride through the carpark of the Kindercare childcare centre. This student very narrowly missed being hit by a car reversing out of its park. We have also had information about children crossing the top of Alma Road and Woodbridge Lane nearly being hit by cars as well. PLEASE take the time to practise safe transport to school with your child. Showing them how to cross roads and where to look for cars can save their lives. Please also reinforce that they must use sensible and safe behaviour, such as staying out of carparks. Sara Baker



Mathex 2017 On Thursday August 17, seventeen teams from across Year 4, 5 and 6 competed. The children, in teams of four had to solve



twenty mathematical problems in forty minutes. They really worked hard and had to concentrate in a very noisy environment with supporters chanting for their favourite teams. Well done to all competitors. Congratulations to the following teams who were placed in this year’s competition:



Year 6 First Second equal



Team 1B consisting of Samuel Perera, Rose Wild, Evie White and Ketao Liu Team 2A consisting of Ariel Yu, Aisha Lotfy, George Liao and Josh Wells Team 3A consisting of Nickolai Kirkland, Xanthe Pinder, Mila Goodhart-Pillsbury and Julie Song



Year 5 First Second Third



Team 5A consisting of Tommy Tan, Troy Lyness, Christopher Mao and Chris Huang Team 5B consisting of Zaid Al-Sakini, Ina Baculi, Arthur Bird and Roisin Ward Team 6A consisting of Emily Tan, Mila Reid, Max Oates and Milan Todd



Year 4 First Second equal



Team 18A consisting of David Geertsema, Hannah Smith, Owen Sun and Isaac Wang Team18B consisting of Jessica Ding, Omar Elkholy, Jeremiah Yu and Grace Young Team 19B consisting of Reuben Geo, Emily Brunton, Emerson Webber and Danielle Robertson



FREE DELIVERY ON ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS - for a limited time! Plus a perfect gift for Father's Day on 3rd September. Support the Children at Milford Primary School - Buy your NEW 2017 | 2018 Entertainment™ Membership now! Thank you for getting behind our school community and helping raise money that benefits our children. Last year the money that we raised helped pay for our school radio station, new junior playground, robotics starter kit and more. 20% of every membership sold contributes to our School. Help us achieve our goal by sharing this link with your Friends and Family. Thanks for your support! Buy now at www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/9534x5 while stocks last!



In the Lost Property Bin this week … 4 x Fleeces (without the iron on name labels) - some are named - mostly larger sizes 2 x Raincoats (one is bright lime green with a Giraffe in a Rocket picture, the other is Navy Blue with “Henry” written on it). 1 x Helmet - Lime Green 1 x Umbrella - small fold up style, pink 1 x Black school shoe - small size LOTS of lunch boxes and drink bottles. These will be cleared from the Bin on Friday. Often food is left in lunch boxes which rots and becomes unpleasant. Please note: if you want your lunch boxes returned - please label them with a printed name label so it is easy to read. Thank you. Kind regards from the Lost Property Department Helen Lipscombe & Si Rainey [email protected] / [email protected]



WALKING SCHOOL BUS NEWS If you would like to join any Milford WSB route then please either email Reem Hassan on [email protected] or call on 022 625 0757.



MILFORD SCHOOL WSB's ROUTES 















Dallinghoe route: Meets at the Stanley Ave end of Dallinghoe Cres, travels down Dallinghoe Cres and Wolsley Ave, then turns right into Shakespeare Road and along to the pedestrian crossing outside Milford School. Rangitoto route: Meets near the corner of Seaview Road and Rangitoto Tce, travels along Rangitoto Tce then turns left into East Coast Road. Crosses both Shakespeare and Kitchener Roads at the traffic lights. Continues up Shakespeare Road (on the school side) to school. Seaview Dairy/Marina Route: Meets opposite the Seaview Dairy, crosses Byrnes Reserve, then walks along Inga Road. Crosses both Shakespeare and Kitchener Roads at the traffic lights. Continues up Fenwick Ave and along Otakau Road into school. Frater Rd route: Meets at the corner of Saltburn Road and Frater Avenue, continues along Frater Ave to Milford Road, up Milford Road and right into Kitchener Road, through the shops, then left into Fenwick Ave and along Otakau Road into school.







 



Kitchener Road route: Meets on the lake side of Kitchener Road (currently the meeting spot is the bus stop opposite Saltburn Road). Continues along Kitchener Road through the shops then left into Fenwick Ave and along Otakau Road into school. Nile Road route: Meets at the corner of Stanley Road and Nile Road. Travels along Nile Road into Alma Road, turns left into Shakespeare Road and crosses at the pedestrian crossing outside the school. Shakespeare route: Travels along Shakespeare Road from Brooke Street/Thornton Road shops, crossing at the lights outside Carmel College, and then walking along Shakespeare Road (school side) into school.



Community Notices Please note that the following advertisements are from external sources / businesses and are intended to be informative for the reader. This does not imply that they are endorsed by Milford School.



Sushi: $4 for 8 pieces. Order forms are available from the school office. Order Tuesday morning for sushi on Wednesday. Please click here for the Term 3 order form. ezlunch (easy-lunch) To order, go to www.ezlunch.co.nz. Comedy Night with Paul Ego and friends. Saturday 2nd of September, 7.30pm in TGS sport hall. Tickets $30 (cash barNO BYO) and bring your own platter. Purchase from school office,Nord or [email protected] Kristin School 'Fame Junior' Free Show Dear parents , You and your children are warmly invited to a full dress rehearsal of our Middle School (Year 7 -Year 10) production, 'Fame Junior' on Thursday 7 September at 10.45am in our school Auditorium. Kristin is renowned for our exceptional cultural performances and we welcome you to experience this wonderful show with our talented students. If you would like to attend, please register your interest with our Admissions Manager, Regina Manaf, at [email protected] We look forward to seeing you at Fame Junior!



To Rent: Large warm 3 bedroom single level house on flat fully fenced section at 1/30 Shakespeare Road, beside Milford School. Updated kitchen with dishwasher, heat pump. 2 and a half bathroom, with 2 showers and 2 baths. Separate sun room or children's play room. 2 decks. Single carport with 2 other off street parking. Available from 3rd September 2017. No letting fees, talk direct to the owner, Ph. 486 7799.



\\\\\\\\\\\\\



\\\



Parenting Children in the Digital Age : What does it look like?



Linda Cundy (2015)



Do you worry about your child’s online activity and the amount of time they spend online? Are you concerned that the online world sometimes seems to be more appealing to your child than real life? We are in the midst of an ever-growing digital revolution in our society and parenting in this digital age is challenging. With more and more children being diagnosed with anxiety and stress, aggression to more severe issues, we need ways to help children to use digital technology AND have a healthy emotional and psychological development. Brigitte is a psychotherapist who has researched the area of digital technology in general, and the impact of social media use in particular, in relation to digital natives and their attachment experiences. Come and find out more about parenting a digital native:   



What impacts digital technology is having on children Understand what children’s experiences in the digital world have meant for their relationships with others and with their parents Parental understanding of the digital world that we all live in and experience, so parents feel better able to support their children’s development and opportunity to reach their potential.



DATE: Tuesday 5th September 2017 TIME: 7pm VENUE: Staff Room, Milford School REGISTER: [email protected] (Limited seating)



www.therapynz.co.nz



20% Discount* *First 5 students (Yrs 1-9) enrolled this term. Special conditions apply
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